Shape Collage's 3rd Anniversary Giveaway

iPhone App FREE
48 HOURS ONLY

We just passed our 3rd Anniversary! Can you believe it? We have had a great start to
the new year. Since the launch of Loupe, we have users all over the world including
United States, France, Thailand, Australia, Canada, India, Norway, Italy and more!
In celebration of Shape Collage's three year anniversary, we are offering a
promotion: Shape Collage iPhone App, normally $0.99 -- FREE for 48 HRS ONLY!
Click here to redeem now!
We are continuously looking for features to improve and would love your feedback.
We've also got some cool and exciting things in the works which we will unveil in the
next few months so stay tuned. Meanwhile, check Loupe for new shapes and feel free
to leave us a message on our facebook page or tweet us @shapecollage.
Thanks to our five million users that have supported us over the years!
Sincerely,
-- Shape Collage Team

HOW TO

New Gallery View

Introducing... Loupe
Bookmarklet!

Gallery view is up and live! When you
complete your collage it is automatically
added to the Loupe Gallery under

This bookmark lets you grab images

Recent. You are able to see other
completed collages and filter them by
most recent, popular and picks by the

from any page on the internet without
having to copy the link and grabs images
even if the images are loaded using
Javascript or behind a password

Shape Collage Team.

protected login!

View, Save, Share
Just released our newest view page! Tell
us about your inspirations. Give your
work a name. Share your photos with

Grab Photos from Other
Sites
Do you have tons of photos from your

protected login!

Shape Collage Team.

View, Save, Share
Just released our newest view page! Tell
us about your inspirations. Give your
work a name. Share your photos with
the world. Learn how now!

Grab Photos from Other
Sites
Do you have tons of photos from your
previous travels? Do you have favourite
photo travel blogs? Grab your favourite
photos and DO something with them!

RECENT
New Additions to Shape

KONY, March Madness,

Collage Team
Outside of launching
Loupe and working on a
gazillion other things,

SXSW, Daylight Savings
and more
It is only midway through
March and already it

we've had three new
people join our team:
meet Jordan, Chris and
Ovey!

seems like many calendar
of events have occurred.

Custom Shapes Faces

Leap Year: What did

Family Day

Recently, we have been
posting other users'
collages on our facebook

you do on your extra
day?
Feb 29 What is leap year

What is Family Day? Why
does Family Day exist?
According to wikipedia,

page but a few of you
have asked how to create

and leap day, and why do
we keep adding a day

Family Day is a statutory
holiday and usually the

custom shapes...

every four years? Leap

third Monday of

Day is an added day
that...

February.
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